Avian behavior and physiology are embedded in time at many levels of biological organization. Biological clock function in birds is critical for sleep/wake cycles, but may also regulate the acquisition of place memory, learning of song from tutors, social integration, and time-compensated navigation. This relationship has two major implications. First, mechanisms of the circadian clock should be linked in some way to the mechanisms of all these behaviors. How is not yet clear, and evidence that the central clock has effects is piecemeal. Second, selection acting on characters that are linked to the circadian clock should influence aspects of the clock mechanism itself. Little evidence exists for this in birds, but there have been few attempts to assess this idea. At its core, the avian circadian clock is a multi-oscillator system comprising the pineal gland, the retinae, and the avian homologs of the suprachiasmatic nuclei, whose mutual interactions ensure coordinated physiological functions, which are in turn synchronized to ambient light cycles (LD) via encephalic, pineal, and retinal photoreceptors. At the molecular level, avian biological clocks comprise a genetic network of "positive elements" clock and bmal1 whose interactions with the "negative elements" period 2 (per2), period 3 (per3), and the cryptochromes form an oscillatory feedback loop that circumnavigates the 24 h of the day. We assess the possibilities for dual integration of the clock with time-dependent cognitive processes. Closer examination of the molecular, physiological, and behavioral elements of the circadian system would place birds at a very interesting fulcrum in the neurobiology of time in learning, memory, and navigation. Although all free-living organisms express biological rhythms in many, if not all, aspects of their biochemistry, cell biology, physiology, and behavior, biological clock function is particularly obvious in birds , so much so that temporal metaphors of birdlife pervade our poetic and collective consciousness. The cock crows at sunrise. The nightingale sings in the evening. The early bird happens to get the worm. We recognize autumn by the sounds and splendor of geese flying south in their regiments of "vees," and spring springs eternal with the coming of spring migrants and the advent of birdsong in our gardens. As such, it is not surprising that some of the earliest scientific analyses of biological clock function and organization arise from work in birds. In some poetic sense, as is stated in The Rubaiyat, birds are time, and, scientifically, much of the study of birds is an exercise in the study of biological time-keeping. As early as 1926, pursuing earlier suggestions that light may be a factor in annual cycles of birds (Schäfer, 1907) , William Rowan showed that the timing of avian migration resulted from a clocklike perception of changing photoperiod (Rowan, 1926) . Since then, much work has been conducted that places the avian biological clock system among the best characterized mechanisms of biological time-keeping. That said, there are a growing number of findings from studies of the avian circadian clock that suggest our understanding of its inner workings and its role in a variety of behaviors is still incomplete. We first review what is known about the avian clock. We then explore the conceptual idea that because many aspects of behavior depend on timing, the mechanisms for regulating that behavior seem likely to connect with the clock mechanism. We review the evidence that such behaviors are influenced by the central clock rather than an independent timing mechanism.
Although all free-living organisms express biological rhythms in many, if not all, aspects of their biochemistry, cell biology, physiology, and behavior, biological clock function is particularly obvious in birds , so much so that temporal metaphors of birdlife pervade our poetic and collective consciousness. The cock crows at sunrise. The nightingale sings in the evening. The early bird happens to get the worm. We recognize autumn by the sounds and splendor of geese flying south in their regiments of "vees," and spring springs eternal with the coming of spring migrants and the advent of birdsong in our gardens. As such, it is not surprising that some of the earliest scientific analyses of biological clock function and organization arise from work in birds. In some poetic sense, as is stated in The Rubaiyat, birds are time, and, scientifically, much of the study of birds is an exercise in the study of biological time-keeping.
As early as 1926, pursuing earlier suggestions that light may be a factor in annual cycles of birds (Schäfer, 1907) , William Rowan showed that the timing of avian migration resulted from a clocklike perception of changing photoperiod (Rowan, 1926) . Since then, much work has been conducted that places the avian biological clock system among the best characterized mechanisms of biological time-keeping. That said, there are a growing number of findings from studies of the avian circadian clock that suggest our understanding of its inner workings and its role in a variety of behaviors is still incomplete. We first review what is known about the avian clock. We then explore the conceptual idea that because many aspects of behavior depend on timing, the mechanisms for regulating that behavior seem likely to connect with the clock mechanism. We review the evidence that such behaviors are influenced by the central clock rather than an independent timing mechanism.
THE AVIAN CIRCADIAN CLOCK SYSTEM
The avian circadian system is a complex of mutually coupled pacemakers residing in the pineal gland, retinae, and the avian homologs of the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN), synchronized to environmental light cycles (LD) by photoreceptors in the eye, pineal gland, and multiple sites within the brain (Figure 1 ; Cassone and Menaker, 1984) . At the molecular level, genomic and transcriptional analyses have identified a highly conserved network of "clock genes" that are orthologous to clock genes identified in insects and mammals (Bailey et al., 2003; Karaganis et al., 2008 Karaganis et al., , 2009 . Although the biochemical details are not wellknown in birds, birds, like other species studied, express "positive elements" clock and bmal1, which are transcribed rhythmically, translated in the cytoplasm, where they dimerize and enter the nucleus to activate the transcription of "negative elements" period FIGURE 1 | Schematic of the avian circadian clock. The pineal gland secretes melatonin during the night, and inhibits the output of the mSCN and vSCN (collectively the SCN here). The SCN in turn inhibits the output of the pineal gland through a multisynaptic pathway via the sympathetic nervous system and norepinephrine (NE).
(per2), period 3 (per3)
, cryptochrome 1 (cry1), and cryptochrome 2 (cry2), as well as other "clock-controlled genes" that rhythmically affect downstream processes. This network has been reviewed extensively elsewhere (Bell-Pedersen et al., 2005) .
At the systems level, the pineal gland, the ocular retinae and the avian homologs to the suprachiasmatic nuclei form the nexus of biological clock function. The pineal gland is necessary for rhythmicity in passerine birds (Gaston and Menaker, 1968; Binkley et al., 1971) , and rhythmic administration of the pineal hormone melatonin entrains circadian rhythms of several avian species (Chabot and Menaker, 1992; Lu and Cassone, 1993; Heigl and Gwinner, 1995) . In galliforms (e.g., chicken and quail) and columbiforms (pigeons), the retinae are also important for circadian organization (Ebihara et al., 1984; Underwood and Siopes, 1984) since the eyes are major sources of melatonin in these species as well (Menaker, 1997) . Thus, the common denominator for the role(s) played by the pineal gland and the retinae is likely the circadian secretion of melatonin.
In birds, two sets of structures have been associated with SCN function: the medial suprachiasmatic nuclei (mSCN) and the visual suprachiasmatic nuclei (vSCN) (Cantwell and Cassone, 2006a,b) but their precise roles show some variation. These structures are connected via neuronal projections and are contiguous in terms of their cellular populations, especially in the distribution of astrocytes. The vSCN, but not the mSCN, contains melatonin receptor binding (Cassone et al., 1995) , and exogenous melatonin inhibits metabolic activity in the vSCN, but not in the mSCN (Cassone and Brooks, 1987; Lu and Cassone, 1993; Cantwell and Cassone, 2003) . In Japanese quail, Coturnix coturnix, only the mSCN expresses clock gene rhythmicity (Yasuo et al., 2002) , while in the house sparrow, Passer domesticus, both structures rhythmically express per2 (Abraham et al., 2002) .
Each of these components is integrated dynamically such that overt circadian organization is synchronized to environmental LD and such that internal processes are adaptively orchestrated (Cassone and Menaker, 1984) . Pineal (and retinal) melatonin, synchronized to LD cycles via endogenous photopigments (Figure 1 ; Kojima and Fukada, 1999) , is secreted during the night and inhibits rhythmic metabolism and electrical activity of the vSCN. In turn, as the day approaches, oscillators within the pineal gland and retinae wane in their output, disinhibiting SCN activity. Oscillators within the mSCN and vSCN are active during the day, synchronized by LD via RHT input to the vSCN and possibly extraretinal input to the mSCN. One of the outputs of the vSCN at least is the rhythmic regulation of sympathetic activity, releasing norepinephrine (NE) within many peripheral targets. Among these is the pineal gland, where NE inhibits melatonin biosynthesis and release. Pineal melatonin in turn inhibits metabolic activity in the vSCN in vivo (Lu and Cassone, 1993) . In vitro, rhythmic melatonin administration synchronizes rhythms of both metabolic activity and the expression of both per2 and per3 ).
AVIAN COGNITION AND TIMING
Birds' have several extraordinary cognitive abilities, some of which rival those of the most advanced mammalian taxa, particularly among corvid (e.g., jays, crows, and ravens) and psittacine (parrots) species. We focus on three abilities that serve as examples of extraordinary capabilities of birds in which we have a fair understanding of the neural mechanisms and the ecological context. Each of these examples involves seasonal or daily rhythms, suggesting that the circadian clock could be involved.
In general, the neural substrates for avian cognition can be localized in the telencephalic pallia and are, therefore, in a general sense homologous to those in mammals, where the telencephalic neocortex appears to be the purview of higher order processing (Güntürkün, 2011) . However, the location of specific structures within the telencephalon appears to be homoplastic, or convergent, in that the pallial regions of the telencephalon are differentially organized and reside in different aspects of the telencephalon. The hippocampal complex (HC), responsible for shortterm memory and place, is located in the dorsomedial aspects of the avian telencephalon, while the homologous mammalian HC is embedded within a laminar neocortex. Associative structures within the telencephala of mammals and birds appear to be completely homoplastic. While in mammals the prefrontal cortex is considered critical for cognitive functions associated with self-directed and task-specific planning, this behavioral capacity is controlled by the avian caudolateral nidopallium (NCL). Differences in the cytoarchitecture of these structures make it unlikely that they share either developmental or immediate phylogenetic ancestors. Yet, they each receive similar inputs from overlapping sensory modalities and are both regulated by extensive dopaminergic afferents arising from the ventral tegmentum during working memory tasks (Bast et al., 2002) . Thus, birds and mammals have independently evolved higher cognitive skills by employing differentially organized forebrains.
BIRD SONG AND BIRD SONG LEARNING
There is growing evidence that the biological clock influences the timing of song production and learning. The song control system of oscine passeriform birds is a specialized network of brain nuclei involved in singing and song learning (Nottebohm et al., 1976; Konishi, 1989; Ball and Balthazart, 2010) . This system receives auditory input from ascending auditory pathways which culminate in the forebrain. Song processing occurs in secondary auditory areas in the caudal mesopallium (cM) and caudomedial nidopallium (NCM), which interact with the anterior forebrain pathway (Figure 2A ) for song plasticity and learning. This pathway includes the HVC in the dorsal forebrain, which projects to Area X, whose projections form a loop between the dorsolateral thalamus (DLM) and the lateral magnocellular nucleus of the anterior nidopallium (LMAN). Then, both HVC and LMAN project to the robust nucleus of the archipallium (RA), which forms the song motor output pathway ( Figure 2B ).
This system enables birds to process a complex species-specific identification of both self and con-specifics as well as other dynamics in birds' acoustic environments (competitors, prey, predators, etc.) . These acoustic environments as well as their reproductive and survival relevance are not constant. Territories change hands and the available range of mates fluctuates. In order to effectively interpret the acoustic features in song, the auditory system must structure its representation in such a way that allows for dynamic behavioral goals of the organism. At the same time, the structure and behavior of song itself must be tuned to reproductively appropriate situations.
Most oscine passeriform birds must learn their characteristic songs from a tutor bird. Some species, such as zebra finches, Taeniopygia guttata, and house sparrows, Passer domesticus, are "close-ended learners," in which song is learned from a tutor during a critical period early in development. Others, such as canaries, Serinus serinus, and European starlings, Sturnus vulgaris, are "open-ended learners," in which new motifs are added to birds' song over their lifetimes. In both cases, there are two phases of song learning. The first is the memorization of sensory phase, in which birds listen to a tutor song; this process is largely mediated by cM and NCM. The second phase is the sensorimotor phase in which juvenile birds produce "plastic song" that, after weeks of listening and practice, gradually "crystallizes" into adult song (Nottebohm et al., 1976; Konishi, 1989) . This process is mediated by the anterior forebrain pathway.
Song learning is linked to timing in two ways. First, it exhibits daily patterns. An increasing body of evidence points to a central role for sleep in the sensorimotor phase of song learning (Margoliash, 2002) . Electrophysiological recordings from RA and HVC during sleep with simultaneous electroencephalographic (EEG) recording to ascertain sleep state have shown that RA and HVC neurons fire during sleep, suggesting that cells within these structures "replay" songs learned during wakefulness Konishi, 2001, 2005; Crandall et al., 2007; Shank and Margoliash, 2009 ). Intriguingly, Derégnaucourt et al. (2005) have found that night-time sleep decreases the power and increases entropy in vocalizations of young zebra finches. As a result, morning song is less precise than is afternoon song, as birds' vocalization becomes more repetitive over the course of the day. This daily dip in vocal precision diminishes in amplitude as birds' song crystallizes to adulthood, although it remains throughout birds' lives. These authors and others have suggested that playback during sleep prunes aberrant song patterns of plastic song the previous day and that sleep affects the quality of song the following day. In a surprisingly offhand remark, these authors state that injection of the pineal hormone melatonin into zebra finches during the day induced both a somnolent state for 2-3 h and the night-induced increase in vocal entropy.
Secondly, the song control nuclei HVC, RA, Area X, and lMAN of house sparrows, zebra finches, and starlings, Sturnus vulgaris, express high affinity melatonin receptors (Gahr and Kosar, 1996; Whitfield-Rucker and Cassone, 1996; Bentley et al., 1999; Jansen et al., 2005) , raising the likelihood that the circadian clock system directly affects birdsong behavior and learning through the circadian secretion of melatonin by the pineal gland. To test this, Wang et al. (2012) pinealectomized adult male zebra finches and measured locomotor activity and vocalizations continuously. Pinealectomy abolished the circadian patterns of locomotor activity, song, and call. Song behavior, however, became arrhythmic several days earlier than did either locomotor activity or calls. When birds were administered melatonin rhythmically, rhythms in all three behaviors were reestablished, but, again, at different rates. Locomotor behavior was entrained to the melatonin regime more rapidly than song behavior which was entrained more rapidly than was call behavior. The data indicate that the circadian clock in the pineal gland entrains separable circadian oscillators controlling locomotor, song, and call behavior and that these three behaviors are differentially sensitive to melatonin (Figure 3) . Song-learning is also linked to seasonal timing. Birds living in temperate zone latitudes generally restrict breeding to the spring and summer, maximizing the likelihood that young will be hatched during times at which food is plentiful (Ball and Balthazart, 2010; Kumar et al., 2010) . As such, many primary and secondary sexual characteristics in birds undergo dramatic changes in both form and function. In the short days of winter, gonadal activity and gonad size are decreased. Similarly, both the probability of a male bird to sing in response to a given stimulus as well as the size and complexity of the song control nuclei within its brain vary depending upon the time of year. Birds in the short days of winter possess small HVC, RA, and depending on the species other structures in the system. When birds are photostimulated as photoperiod increases, the song control nuclei grow in parallel with the growth of the testes, and, as they become photorefractory, these structures regress in both size and complexity (Smith et al., 1997; Whitfield-Rucker and Cassone, 2000) .
As stated above, one neuroendocrine correlate for photoperiod and season that is independent of gonadal function is the circadian secretion on pineal melatonin (Cassone, 1990a,b; WhitfieldRucker and Cassone, 1996) . As the photoperiod lengthens from short days of winter to the long days of summer, the secretory pattern of melatonin shortens congruently. Thus, in a long summer day of 16 h of light and 8 h of darkness, the duration of melatonin in the blood of many temperate zone mammals and birds is short, approximately 8 h in length. Conversely, in a short winter day of 8 h of light and 16 h of darkness, the duration of melatonin is quite long. In seasonally breeding mammals, the duration of melatonin regulates the recrudescence and regression of the reproductive axis in appropriate, species-specific fashion. Thus, in short-day breeding ungulates such as sheep, long duration melatonin cycles induce reproductive activity, while in long-day breeding rodents, an identical long duration of melatonin results in gonadal regression.
In songbirds, the link between pineal melatonin and primary reproductive function is not as clear. Pinealectomy and manipulation of melatonin levels and durations have little effect on gonad size or steroid secretion (Gwinner and Brandstätter, 2001; Kumar et al., 2010) . However, the presence of IMEL binding in song control structures raises the possibility that seasonal changes in melatonin duration, which are expressed by the avian pineal (Binkley, 1976; Brandstätter et al., 2000) , may regulate bird song structures. To test this possibility, Cassone et al. (2008) compared the volumes of song control nuclei in house sparrows maintained in constant light (LL) that received either a long duration or a short duration of melatonin. Birds that received the short, summer-like duration of melatonin exhibited large, summer-like HVC and RA volumes. Birds that received a long duration, winterlike duration of melatonin exhibited small winter-like HVC and RA. No effect of the hormone was observed in testes size. Thus, melatonin not only synchronizes circadian patterns of vocal activity but also influences the seasonal changes in the song control apparatus (Figure 3) . We do not know if the pineal hormone affects the learning of new vocalizations on a seasonal basis, but this would be a very fruitful area of research.
SPATIAL ORIENTATION AND CACHING
The simplest form of cognition in spatial orientation in birds is the ability to cache resources such as food or nest sites and then to remember their location at some time later. Several groups of birds are particularly adept at caching food, including parids such as chickadees and tits, corvids, and several species of owls. Food caching behavior has been compared to human "mental time travel" (Clayton et al., 2003) in that corvids, at least, not only express episodic memories of where a particular foodstuff has been stored, but also when it was stored and what type of food was stored. Secondly, these birds are able to plan retrieval of stored food for periods of days to months.
The HC appears to be critical for this behavioral capacity. First, food-storing birds such as jays (Corvidae) and chickadees (Paridae) have larger HCs, relative to the rest of the brain, than do non-storing birds such as house sparrows (Passeridae) and domestic pigeons, Columba livia (Order Columbiformes) (Krebs et al., 1989) . Secondly, as with the song control system of oscine passeriform birds, the HC express adult de novo neurogenesis and food storing birds express greater rates of neurogenesis than do non-storing birds (Hoshooley and Sherry, 2007) . Lesions in the HC impair the ability of chickadees to locate food caches but have little effect on cognitive performances in other modalities, suggesting the HC is specifically involved in spatial memory Hampton and Shettleworth, 1996) .
There is no direct evidence that either the molecular components of circadian clocks or any neural structure associated with biological clocks influence this form of spatial orientation. Very little or no reported research has been conducted on whether food caching behavior follows daily or circadian patterns. However, most food caching behavior follows distinct seasonal patterns that are clearly regulated by photoperiod (Sherry and Hoshooley, Frontiers in Molecular Neuroscience www.frontiersin.org 2010). In most cases, caching occurs primarily in fall, when food is predictable and abundant, and retrieved in the winter, when food supplies are reduced and become more unpredictable. Even so, small food-caching birds will retrieve their cache within a few days, but some species may store food for long periods of time.
For example, Clark's nutcrackers, Nucifraga columbiana, which live in montane regions of North America, store pine nuts during the autumn when they are abundant, migrate to lower altitudes for the winter, and then retrieve their caches in the spring when they return to breed before vernal growth produces other sources of food (Tomback, 1978) . These birds reproduce this very longterm spatial memory under laboratory conditions (Gould et al., 2012) . As with the song control system described above, there is some evidence that the HC varies in size depending on the time of year, being larger from late winter and spring than in the fall (Hoshooley and Sherry, 2007) . However, the effect is much smaller than it is within the song control system and it is also inconsistent, depending on the year and latitude of the study (Sherry and Hoshooley, 2010) . Even so, the HC of chickadees express seasonal patterns of neurogenesis, such that neurogenesis occurs predominantly in winter and spring irrespective of whether the HC changes size, suggesting that this process entails neuron replacement rather than growth. To date, no studies have been done assessing whether any brain or behavior associated with caching is influenced by melatonin, but we predict that this will be the case. As with song, we also predict the exact form by which the central clock influences caching may vary among species and possibly even populations having different ecologies.
TIME-COMPENSATED, SUN COMPASS NAVIGATION
One of the great mysteries of animal behavior surrounds the abilities of birds to migrate over great distances, to identify appropriate breeding, and/or feeding sites at the appropriate time of year and to return to their home consistently and accurately. At the face of it, these behaviors are impressive cognitive feats, and they are embedded in birds' sense of time at several different levels. First, migratory birds are genetically imbued with a temporal program that enables them to migrate with a general direction and distance in their first year as naïve migrants. In addition, the birds modify their trajectories and timing as they learn the migratory route, implying a cognitive adaptation (Gwinner, 1996) . Secondly, homing pigeons and presumably all birds that use timecompensated navigation employ their internal circadian clock to integrate the progression of the sun's azimuth to achieve a bearing toward home. Birds can use this ability to learn the location of a desired object or place. Exactly how the circadian clock integrates with each of these mechanisms is not yet known, but several hints are suggestive. While memory of caches described above can require flight over reasonably large distances for retrieval, as is the case with the nutcrackers, most caching behaviors require only orientation and memory of landmarks in relatively close proximity. In many other situations, birds are known to travel great distances during transcontinental migration or homing (Kalmus, 1964; Gwinner, 2003) . In these cases, birds are believed to employ a wide array of cognitive forms of compasses and maps to enable them to locate their current position, orient toward the new location or home, and navigate the distance accurately, including odor, magnetic fields, and the sun compass (Wiltschko, 1991) .
Sun compass or time-compensated navigation was first described in honeybees by Von Frisch (cf. 1967) in which bees learn to visit a particular food source at a particular time of day and convey that information to the hive via the famous waggle dance. Using this information, bees navigate to the food source by interpolating the position of the sun's azimuth with the bees' internal sense of time. The fact that an internal sense of time (Zeitgedachnis) was required for this navigation was demonstrated by shifting the light: dark cycles of the hive by 6 h (or 90 • of the 24 h 360 • day) and showing that bees consistently make a 90 • error in orientation. This capacity has also been demonstrated in several species of birds, including European starlings and domestic pigeons (Kramer, 1959; Kalmus, 1964) . One question that has arisen from these studies was whether the internal sense of time was one and the same as the biological circadian clock. In an elegant series of studies, Hoffmann (1960) showed that starlings maintained in constant dim light exhibited gradual shifting in orientation with a period equivalent to the period of their free-running rhythms in locomotion. These data suggested that the orientation clock and the circadian clock shared clock properties, but the studies were conducted before any neurobiological or molecular components of the clock had been identified. That mystery still remains.
However, Bingman and colleagues have asked whether homing pigeons can learn and remember an orientation by employing their sun compass (Bingman and Gagliardo, 2006) . Pigeons were taught to identify a door in an outdoor octagonal arena that contained seed for food at a particular time of day. Then, to determine whether the pigeons were using their sun compass, subject birds were returned to the laboratory where their light cycles were phase delayed 6 h (90 • ). When birds were tested after the shift, those that employed their sun compass to orient to the food cup consistently made a 90 • error to the right (clockwise!). Bingman and colleagues then asked whether this task involved HC place memory by lesioning the HC before the training sessions (Bingman and Jones, 1994) . Lesion of the left HC interfered with pigeons' ability to locate the food using the sun compass but had no effect on birds' ability to use other cues (Gagliardo et al., 2005) . This process could be replicated using an artificial "sun" in the laboratory (Petruso et al., 2007) and in the field, when birds were released and followed by GPS tracking (Gagliardo et al., 2009 ). Thus, pigeons can learn to use their internal biological clock during a cognitive task, but whether it is directly connected to the central clock and how it interacts with structures associated with cognition are unanswered questions.
IS MELATONIN THE LINK BETWEEN CLOCKS AND COGNITION?
Birds are capable of very complex behavior and possess impressive cognitive skills (Hunt, 1996 (Hunt, , 2002 Emery et al., 2007; Taylor et al., 2007; Grodzinski and Clayton, 2010) . These behaviors and cognitive skills are modulated by biological clocks Frontiers in Molecular Neuroscience www.frontiersin.org on a circadian and circannual bases. Yet, in most cases, a direct link of higher order behaviors requiring learning and memory to known structures and gene products associated with biological timing are not known. The one exception is the presence of melatonin receptors within the avian song control system, and the effects of pinealectomy and melatonin on song behavior. Still, these studies have yet to show an effect of melatonin on the learning of song. It is true that migratory behavior in nocturnal migrants appears to be influenced by the amplitude of melatonin (Fusani and Gwinner, 2006) . In addition, the HC of pigeons also express melatonin receptors, but it is not known whether migratory birds similarly express them (Cassone et al., 1995) . Normally diurnal birds that migrate during the night exhibit lower amplitude rhythms of melatonin during periods of migratory restlessness, Zugunruhe, than at other times of year. This observation has led Gwinner and colleagues (Gwinner and Brandstätter, 2001; Gwinner, 2003) to suggest that the reduction in the amplitude of melatonin cycles reflect a reduction in the amplitude of the clock itself, enabling birds to eschew sleep during this period of increased activity and to shift time zones rapidly. It is not clear whether this is a change in sensitivity to the clock's output, or a change in the cycling of the clock itself. Moreover, there is no indication yet that the pineal or its hormone melatonin influences the what-when-where cognition associated with both food caching and migration or navigation. This is an area that could be very fruitful for future research. Because birds express such complex, yet experimentally tractable, cognitive behaviors and because the details of biological clock function in birds are becoming clearer every day, research in the roles the clock plays in cognition and in ways by which birds cognitively employ their clocks will tell us much about the regulation of complex behavior in all animals, even humans.
SUMMARY
Our review of the linkages between the avian circadian clock and several cognitive tasks that birds are famous for doing strongly suggest that there are direct links between the mechanism of the clock and aspects of the cognitive task. Appropriate timing of behavior could be under strong selection, which might favor one of two outcomes. First, the central clock could have different, and potentially modulated, effects on different behavioral mechanisms. Some evidence exists for this but more research into this possibility and how it is accomplished would be fruitful. Another potential response to selection on timing is that elements of some cognitive tasks might feedback to influence the clock. Singing by conspecifics or the sight of cachable food (or even the act of caching) might alter the periodicity of the central clock. The evidence for this in birds is very weak, and so our ideas remain hypothetical and based only on the principle that selection will shape mechanisms for time-keeping to produce behaviors when they will have the greatest benefit. We note that such feedback to the general clock mechanism may be constrained-given that the clock regulates multiple tasks that may be on different schedules, it is possible that it will either be relatively inflexible to stimuli arising from one of the many tasks it regulates, or that in some cases there will be multi-channel clocks-sets of linked mechanisms that produce generally similar patterns of timing but also have some level of independence due to tight connections with behavioral activities that are on somewhat different schedules. Each of these possibilities generates questions that run the gamut from molecular mechanisms to evolution in the face of constraints. Birds provide an extraordinary opportunity to explore these ideas because the ecological context of their activities can be studied alongside the neural and hormonal mechanisms that influence them.
